
To be the best we intensely focus our artisan
sensibil ities on doing one thing well… Coffee!

At Healthy Coffee Lifestyles Roasters we are
passionate about crafting an amazingly delicious
cup of coffee and making responsible choices
that are good for people and communities
around the world. Our commitment to quality
goes hand in hand with the principles of organic
and Fair Trade farming practices.

Our long standing relationship with global
suppliers provides us with the highest quality
coffee beans, AA Arabica, and allows us to
operate under the highest ethical and business
standards. Our infrared roasting method draws
out the richest flavor profiles, preserves the
natural health qualities, and delivers an
aromatically profound and flavorfully cup of
coffee, low in acidity and without any bitterness.

From Farm, To Roast, To You
Always Quality… Infrared Roasted, AA Arabica,       

100% Organic & Fair Trade

6902 Patterson Road, Ste.  H,  Livermore, CA 94550 / T: 925.449.5107 / F: 925.449.7452  

Contact :  Kristy Virtue /  Kristy@healthycoffeelifestyles.com



EXPERIENCE OUR INFRARED ROASTED COFFEE DIFFERENCE!

WHAT IS INFRARED ROASTED COFFEE?

Infrared Roasted Coffee™

A BETTER COFFEE EXPERIENCE™

Never  Bitter ,  Never  Burnt™
Ful ler  F lavor,  A lways  Smooth™

Fair Trade ™
Best  Crop to  Best  Cup™
Susta inable,  Excel lent ,  Pure

Flavor: Unlike conventional roasting that burns and
unevenly roasts the coffee bean, our infrared roasting
gently and evenly raise the temperature of each bean to
perfection. No flame is ever applied so our coffee is never
burnt, never bitter, and always smooth.

Health: With infrared roasting, we help preserve the
natural antioxidant value that is often burned off during
conventional roasting. In addition, infrared roasting
produces coffee with a lower acidic flavor allowing those
with stomach sensitivities to also enjoy our coffee.

Consistency: Infrared roasting allows us to deliver a
delicious cup of coffee, consistently bag to bag, cup to cup,
every time!

6902 Patterson Road, Ste.  H,  Livermore, CA 94550 / T: 925.449.5107 / F: 925.449.7452  
Contact Sales :  Kristy Virtue /  Kristy@healthycoffeelifestyles.com

10102 Breakfast Blend 12/2 oz. GR-VB

10103 French Roast 12/2 oz. GR-VB

10106 Colombian Decaf 12/2 oz. GR-VB

Unit Net Weight) 12 oz. (340g)

Case Size (in) 16x8x8

Case Cube (ft3) 0.60

Case Weight (lb) 10.25

100% Organic ™
Meets  A l l  USDA
Cert i f icat ion Guidel ines   
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